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1. Denitrifying bacteria convert ________________ to ________________. 

      A       ammonia to nitrate  

      B       nitrate to nitrogen 

      C       protein and ammonia to nitrogen gas 

      D       nitrite to nitrate 

2. Gaseous exchange in the lungs takes place in the ____________ 

      A       bronchioles 

      B       alveoli 

      C       ribs 

      D       trachea 

3. The trachea is kept open by __________ 

      A       breathing 

      B       food 

      C       rings of gristle 

      D       air sacks 

4. After digestion assimilation takes place in the _____________ 

      A       stomach 

      B       large intestine 

      C       body cells 

      D       blood 

5. Simple diffusion is defined as the movement of 



      A       molecules from areas of higher concentration to areas of lower          

concentration. 

      B       molecules from areas of lower concentration to areas of higher 

concentration. 

      C       water molecules across a membrane. 

      D       gas molecules across a membrane 

a) 6. Give the functions of the following in the Nitrogen Cycle.                                                     

 

Decomposer: 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Nitrogen-fixing bacteria: 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

b) How do plants and animals get nitrogen?                                                            

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Name TWO processes that bring atmospheric Nitrogen gas to the living world.   

1. ______________________________________ 

2. ______________________________________ 

7. Write 'T' for TRUE and 'F' for False 

 



 

a) Carbohydrates are the body's main stored food. 

 

b) Glucose is broken down in respiration. 

 

c) Digestion of starch takes place in stomach. 

 

d) Enzymes break down food into smaller parts. 

 

e) Voice is produced in the windpipe. 

 

f) Breathing involves no chemical changes. 

 

g) Carbon dioxide is a waste product of respiration 

8.  a) Lichen is an example of _________________________.                                            

b) What does the following get from the association?:                                             

Algae: 

_________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Fungi: 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

N.B. 

1. Updated syllabus: everything that has been done. 



2. Diagram labeling: human digestive system, human respiratory system, lichen, Nitrogen cycle, Carbon 

Cycle. 

3. Learn all the definitions. 


